Keep me on your fridge!

For more info, call 1300 MYFREO or visit fremantle.wa.gov.au/waste
Bin days

Top tips:
- Place your bins on the verge by 6am on collection day
- Do not overfill your bin and ensure the lids are closed so waste does not blow out
- Ensure bins are placed one metre from trees and not under the tree canopy
- Do not place hot ash, liquids, oils, paints, solvents or hazardous material in your bins
- Store your bins in a shaded area and clean regularly
- Freeze smelly food until bin day to avoid smells, and wrap food waste in newspaper or compostable liners
- Bins should be placed within 1 metre of the road kerb with the handles facing towards the property. Place your bins about half a metre apart to allow access for the service vehicle’s grab arm

Find your bin days at fremantle.wa.gov.au/bindays
Which bins go out each week?

Your FOGO bin is collected weekly and your Recycling and General Waste is collected fortnightly on alternate weeks.

Bin collection days: Recycling bin ■ General waste bin □

X No service on these public holidays and collection will take place the following day. Collection for the remainder of the week will be one day late.
Which Bin Do I Put It In?

Place the following items into your kitchen caddy:

- Fruit and vegetables
- Meat, bones and seafood

Once the caddy is full, remove the liner and place into your FOGO bin.

Line your kitchen caddy with council supplied compostable liners.

Collected Weekly

Your FOGO Bin is for Food Organics and Garden Organics only, including:

- Fruit and vegetables
- Meat, bones and seafood
- Bread and dairy products
- Used paper towel, napkins and tissues

If it didn’t live or grow, it isn’t FOGO

NO glass, plastic or metal in this bin.
Collected Fortnightly

Your Recycling Bin is for:

- Plastic bottles and containers
- Glass bottles and jars
- Steel and aluminium cans
- Paper and cardboard

✘ NO aerosols
✘ NO hazardous items
✘ NO meat trays
✘ NO nappies
✘ NO recycling in bags
✘ NO soft plastics

Larger 360L bins available on request

Ensure all recyclables are clean, dry and empty with lids removed

Collected Fortnightly

Your General Waste Bin is for all general rubbish items, such as:

- Nappies and hygiene products
- Soft plastics and packaging (or, can be taken to Redcycle)
- Polystyrene

✘ NO food organics or garden organics
✘ NO hazardous items
✘ NO clean recycling

Some items shouldn’t be placed into any bins because they can be harmful and dangerous. For more information about what to do with those materials, refer to the drop off and disposal information page on this calendar or visit recycleright.wa.gov.au

THREE-BIN FOGO / WHICH BIN DO I PUT IT IN?
Which Bin Do I Put It In?

Collected weekly
Your general waste bin is for food waste, garden waste and other general rubbish items.

- Food waste, garden waste
- General rubbish items
- Hazardous items

Collected Fortnightly
Your Recycling Bin is for:

- Plastic bottles and containers
- Glass bottles and jars
- Steel and aluminium cans
- Paper and cardboard
- NO aerosols
- NO hazardous items
- NO meat trays
- NO nappies
- NO recycling in bags
- NO soft plastics

Larger 360L bins available on request

Ensure all recyclables are clean, dry and empty with lids removed
Which bins go out each week?

Your General Waste is collected weekly and your Recycling is collected fortnightly.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General Waste</th>
<th>General Waste</th>
<th>Recycling</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bin collection days: Recycling bin. No service on these public holidays and collection will take place the following day. Collection for the remainder of the week will be one day late.

TWO BIN COLLECTION / WHICH BIN DO I PUT IT IN?
Bulk Garden Organic and Bulk Waste Verge Collection

City of Fremantle residents receive green and bulk waste verge collections.

Bulk waste verge collection

Items we collect

✓ Electronic waste (ewaste) such as computers, laptops, TVs
✓ Furniture
✓ Mattresses
✓ Scrap metal
✓ Split cycle airconditioners
✓ Timber products
✓ White goods such as fridges, washing machines and stoves

Items we don’t collect

✗ Building materials such as bricks, tiles and cement
✗ Domestic rubbish
✗ Hazardous materials such as chemicals, paint and oil
✗ Liquids
✗ Plates (sheet) glass, mirrors and shower screens
✗ Tyres, car bodies and other car parts
✗ Waste from commercial properties and schools.

Garden organic verge collection

Items we collect

✓ Tree trunks, branches and shrub prunings up to 1.5 metres in length and 30cm in diameter
✓ Up two cubic metres of green waste.

Items we don’t collect

✗ General rubbish, junk or white goods
✗ Bags or boxes of leaves, loose leaves or grass clippings
✗ Dug out lawn, weeds or root materials
✗ Sand and soil materials.
Please keep our neighbourhood tidy by placing the material on the verge no more than two days before the collection date. Placing waste on your verge prior to this may incur fines.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area</th>
<th>Garden Organics 1 2019</th>
<th>Bulk Waste 2020</th>
<th>Garden Organics 2 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>2 December 2019</td>
<td>3 February 2020</td>
<td>28 April 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>9 December 2019</td>
<td>3 February 2020</td>
<td>4 May 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The recycling centre accepts:

- Aerosol cans
- Cardboard
- Clean and unbroken blocks, bricks and pavers
- Electronic waste and mobile phones
- Fire extinguishers
- Fluorescent bulbs and tubes
- Furniture and other bulky household items
- Household and car batteries
- Gas bottles
- Good quality clothing for charity
- Mattresses and bases ($33.50 charge per item)
- Motor oil
- One trailer load (6 x 4 trailer size) of clean green waste including shrub and tree prunings up to 1.5mm in length and 30cm in diameter
- Paint (up to 100L)
- Polystyrene
- Printer cartridges
- Recycling – the same materials that go in your yellow-topped bin
- Scrap metal, copper, aluminium
- Soft plastic and PETE1 HDPE4
- Tyres ($20.10 each)
- Whitegoods

The recycling centre does not accept:

- Asbestos, hardifence or any material resembling asbestos
- Mixed general waste, bags or boxes of rubbish
- Poisons or chemicals
- Sand, soil, concrete or rocks
- Sheet glass, mirrors, shower doors
- Wood off-cuts or timber

Charges may apply for non-recyclable items.
Disposal sites

For all other household hazardous waste (HHW), construction and demolition waste, asbestos and general waste, contact:

**City of Canning**
City of Canning Transfer Station  
Lot 502 Ranford Road  
Canning Vale 1300 422 664

**City of Cockburn**
Henderson Waste Recovery Park  
920 Rockingham Rd, Henderson  
Tel: 08 9411 3444

Domestic quantities (no more than 20kg/l) of HHW can be dropped off FREE at the City of Canning and Cockburn sites.

This includes:
- Acids and alkalis
- Batteries (household)
- Fire extinguishers (red only)
- Flares
- Fluorescent tubes
- Gas cylinders
- Household cleaners
- Paint
- Pesticides/herbicides
- Pool chemicals
- Smoke chemicals
- Unknown chemicals

The Household Hazardous Waste Program is funded by the Waste Authority through the Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Account. For more information and other sites that accept these materials, visit wasteauthority.wa.gov.au

Other Items

**BOOKS, CLOTHING, FURNITURE & SHOES** Still usable books, clothing, furniture and shoes: Visit giv.org.au to find your closest location to donate these items to charity.

**EPIRB LOCATOR BEACONS** Visit Department of Transport website for disposal locations: transport.wa.gov.au/imarine/distress-beacons.asp

**NEEDLES & SHARPS** Place needles in a sealed sharps container (available from local pharmacy). To find your nearest disposal location visit safesharps.org.au.

**OLD TOWELS** Can be donated to Shenton Park dogs home (9381 8166) or Cat Haven (9442 3600). Please call first.

**OLD MEDICINES** If you have leftover, or out of date medicines, you can take them to any pharmacy which is part of the Return Unwanted Medicines (RUM) Program. More information is available from returnmed.com.au

**TYRES** You can visit tyrecycle.com.au to book a pick up, or alternatively, tyres can also be disposed of at the Fremantle Recycling Centre at a cost of $20.10/tyre.

For more information on which bin to put it in, as well as more information on drop off locations for items that shouldn’t go in any bin, download the Recycle Right App from the App Store or Google Play.

For more information and tips on how to reduce your impact and live more sustainably, visit recycleright.wa.gov.au
Please remove the magnet before placing this calendar into your recycling bin. Magnets can be reused or disposed of by placing into your general waste bin.

Fremantle Oval
70 Parry Street, Fremantle WA 6160
Enquiries: 1300 MYFREO
Email: info@fremantle.wa.gov.au
Office Hours: 8am-5pm
fremantle.wa.gov.au

Which bin do I put it in?
Visit recycleright.wa.gov.au, or download the free Recycle Right app from your app store.

Recycle Right
recycleright.wa.gov.au
Email: info@recycleright.wa.gov.au